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When I approached you, it was innocent. 
Excuse me do you got the time. 
Now I'm like can I walk with you, talk with ya baby. 
I wonder if you got the time. 
I wanna take you out get to know what you're about. 
Ya I wonder if you got the time. 
She smiled at me said here's my number call me later. 
I'm thinking I can make the time. 

[Chorus] 
If there was 61 seconds in a minute (in a minute) 
25 hours in a day (in a day) 
If there was 8 days in a week (in a week) 
For me to spend with you and see your face (see your
face) 
If there was 61 seconds in a minute (in a minute) 
25 hours in a day (in a day) 
If there was 8 days in a week (in a week) 
For me to spend with you and see your face (see your
face) 

Girl I (girl I) need a few moments of your time (your
time) 
Cause I've been waiting here all night (all night) 
The truth is I'd wait for a lifetime (lifetime) no lies (no
lies). 
Girl you (girl you) gotta be apart of what I do (I do) 
This feeling I'm feeling is brand new (brand new) 
I could spend forever with just me (just me) just you
(just you) 

When I approached you, it was innocent. 
Excuse me do you got the time (excuse me do you got
the time) 
Now I'm like can I walk with you, talk with you baby. 
I wonder if you got the time (I wonder if you got the
time) 
I wanna take you out get to know what you're about. 
Ya I wonder if you got the time (do you got the time) 
She smiled at me said here's my number call me later. 
I'm thinking I can make the time. 
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[Chorus] 
If there was 61 seconds in a minute (in a minute) 
25 hours in a day (in a day) 
If there was 8 days in a week (in a week) 
For me to spend with you and see your face (see your
face) 
If there was 61 seconds in a minute (in a minute) 

25 hours in a day (in a day) 
If there was 8 days in a week (in a week) 
For me to spend with you and see your face (see your
face) 

Every second (second) 
Every minute (minute) 
Can't see my life (life) 
Without you in it (in it) 
Every hour (hour) 
Every day (day) 
I wanna touch and feel you in every way (way) 
Every second (second) 
Every minute (minute) 
Once we start it's like I never wanna finish (finish) 
Every hour (hour) 
Every day (day) 
I wanna have you beside me in every way (way) 

When I approached you, it was innocent. 
Excuse me do you got the time (excuse me do you got
the time). 
Now I'm like can I walk with you, talk with you baby. 
I wonder if you got the time (I wonder if you got the
time). 
I wanna take you out get to know what you're about. 
Ya I wonder if you got the time. 
She smiled at me said here's my number call me later. 
I'm thinkin I can make the time. 

Can you make the time? 
I can make the time 
Girl I really wanna know if you can make the time. 
Can you make the time? 
I can make the time 
Girl I really need to know if you can make the time. 
Can you make the time? 
I can make the time 
Can you make the time? 
I can make the time 
Can you make the time?
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